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A Map of Marine Vegetation

of Tokyo and Sagami Bays
谷口森俊：

東京湾およぴ相模湾の海藻植生図

A map of the vegetion of marine algae along the coasts of the Tokyo and
Sagami bays is given in Fig. 1.

This is to shown the distribution map of a

inland-sea community, Ulva pertusa-Grateloupia filicina association, and two open
sea communities, Hizikia fusiforme - Eisenia bicyclis and Gigartina intermedia-Sargassum sagam 叩num associations.
nity of the temperate zone.

The former 1s a typical inland-sea

commu ・

The composition is as follows; In the

intertidal

zone, evident belts of Ulva pertusa above 20 cm T.L. and Grateloupia

(Gratelo

upia filicina, G. livida, G. okamurai and G. turuturu) below the level are

reco -

gnized. In addition to those species, Bryopsis plumosa, Gymnogongr 硲 flabelliformis,
Enteromorp加Linza, etc. are found. The physiognomic type belongs to the Green Red one.
ciation.

the

asso-

The community is distributed over most parts of the Tokyo

bay.

The portions of net in Fig.l show

the

distribution

of

That is, inside the Futtsu - Yokosuka line, the Ulva pertusa-Gra柁loupia
association and outside, the Hizikia

fusifonne -Eisenia

filicina

bicyclis association,

are

distributed. The fact that the inland-sea commu�ity is found at most parts of
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the association is distributed over the area along the open-sea coasts which
are strongly influenced by fresh water.

There the vegetation is poor.

The

direction of the return current in the Sagami bay is anti-clockwise, i.e. turn
ing to the left.

Therefore, along the coasts of Miura and

Boso peninsulas,

the Hizik辺fusiforme-Eisen幻bicyclis association is developed surely because of
being under the direct influence of the open-sea water.

Along

the western

coast of the Sagami bay, however, the sea-water coming from the open-sea
is greatly modified by the fresh water of rivers.

Accordingly,

the Giga成na

in如rmed辺Sargassum sagam幻num is developed along the westerr,

coast.

It

may be thought, too, that the discolorment of some seaweeds is duely brought
out there. But the southern part of the Izu peninsula being under the direct
There the typical Hizik如

influence of the open -sea water.

fusiforme-Eisen如

bicyclis association is found.
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摘

要

束京湾および相模湾の海藻植生図を作成した。 図中， 黒い部分はヒジキ ー アラメ群集の
横線の部分はカイノリ ー ネジモク群集の， 網目の部分はアナアオサ ー ムカデノリ群集の分
布領域である。
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